GRADUATE ASSISTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY

POSITION: Lab Instructor Kinesiology (6 positions available)

QUALIFICATIONS:

• REQUIRED:
• Acceptance into SUNY Cortland graduate program in (list acceptable programs): Preferably in MS Exercise Science, MSED or MST in Physical Education, or MSED Health Education
• DESIRED: N/A

RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM: (Provide a statement outlining how this specific graduate assistantship contributes to the student’s educational program.)

RESPONSIBILITIES:

• Teach within the departmental programs as negotiated with the Department Chair.

SALARY: $9,333.36/semester + tuition waiver (6cr/semester)

APPLICATION: completed application (including resume and letters of recommendation) must be submitted online to the Graduate Admissions Office. Review of applications will begin immediately; however, applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

SUNY Cortland is an AA/EO/ADA employer